Investigations into the biological relevance of in vitro clastogenic and aneugenic activity.
In the current study we present a view of events leading to chemically induced DNA damage in vitro from both a cytogenetic and molecular aspect, focusing on threshold mediated responses and the biological relevance of DNA damaging events that occur at low and high cellular toxicity levels. Current regulatory mechanisms do not take into account chemicals that cause significant DNA damage only at high toxicity. Our results demonstrate a defined threshold for micronucleus induction after insult with the alkylating agent MMS. Other results define a significant change in gene expression following treatment with chemicals that give rise to structural DNA damage only at high toxicity. Pairs of chemicals with a similar mode of action but differing toxicity levels were chosen, the chemicals that demonstrated structural DNA damage only at high levels of toxicity showed an increase in heat shock protein gene expression whereas the chemicals causing DNA damage events at all levels of toxicity did not induce changes in heat shock gene expression at identical toxicity levels. The data presented indicates that there are a number of situations where the linear dose response model is not appropriate for risk estimation. However, deviation from linear risk models should be dependent upon the availability of appropriate experimental data such as that shown here.